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Abstract
We propose an algorithm that equalizes the contrast
of grayscale image pairs to simplify the task of change
detection. To ensure robustness of the detection un-
der different illumination conditions, some authors re-
cently proposed algorithms that compare the level lines
of the images. We show - using ideas from the “shape
from shading” community - that under directed light, a
necessary condition for the level lines to be illumina-
tion invariant is that the underlying surfaces be devel-
opable. The surfaces of cities can be modeled as piece-
wise smooth developable surfaces, and it is therefore
sensible to make use of the level lines for change detec-
tion. Our algorithm is robust and efficient both on syn-
thetic OpenGL scenes and natural Quickbird images.
1 Introduction
Supervised and unsupervised change detection al-
gorithms are now crucial in satellite imagery. Huge
volumes of data are regularly collected and human in-
spection can be greatly facilitated with automated pro-
cessing. One of the principal difficulties to design an
algorithm that only detects pertinent changes is that
the scenes are generally taken under different illumina-
tion conditions. Therefore the detection should not be
based on a comparison of pixel intensity but rather on
illumination-invariant features. Caselles et al. proposed
such invariant features in [3]: the level lines. These
can be shown to be invariant when the intensity of the
light varies but not when the direction of incidence of
the light varies. Figure (1) clearly illustrates this fact.
In remotely sensed applications, the light is directed (it
comes from the sun) and it therefore seems unappropri-
ate to use level lines. We show that level lines are actu-
ally illumination-invariant provided that the 3-D scene
surface satisfies some geometrical properties. Then we
show that those properties are almost met in urban ar-
eas. This leads us to propose a simple algorithm that
“equalizes” the contrast of both images using a tool
close to the level lines: the connected components of
the isolevels. After this pre-processing, a simple dif-
ference gives promising results both on synthetic and
natural images.
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Figure 1. Top: images of a 3-D dome illu-
minated with Phong model [5] using two
different incident light directions. Bot-
tom: some of their level lines.
2 Notations and hypotheses
2.1 Notations
Let us introduce some notations illustrated in Fig-
ure 2. Ω represents the image plane. S : R2 → R
designates the scene elevation. N(X, Y ) represents the
normal to the scene surface at point (X, Y, S(X, Y )).
P : (X, Y, Z) 7→ (x, y) is a perspective projection on
Ω. p is the application defined by:
p : R2 → R2
(X, Y ) 7→ P (X, Y, S(X, Y ))
(1)
We suppose that p is bijective (the camera can see all
points of the surface) and that p−1 is C1. l is a vector
in R3\{0}. l|l| denotes the direction of incidence of the
light and |l| denotes its intensity.
Figure 2. Notations
2.2 Hypotheses on the surface and the light
To model the interactions between a surface and the
light, we use the Phong reflectance model [5]. We make
the following hypotheses on the light and the surface:
Hypotheses: We consider that the light is composed
of ambient light (light present everywhere uniformly in
the scene) and directed light (all light rays are parallel
with equal intensity). To avoid the presence of shadows
we suppose that the angle between the l and N is stricly
less than π/2. Furthermore we suppose that the surface
is Lambertian with constant albedo.
With these hypotheses the image u of the scene S
under light l can be written as:
u(S, l)(x, y) = 〈l, N(p−1(x, y))〉 + cst (2)
The first term models the effect of the directed light.
cst is a constant that depends on the albedo of the sur-
face. It models the effect of the ambient light.
3 Level line invariance
Some recent algorithms make large use of the level
lines to ensure illumination invariance [1, 4]. They yield
good results, but examples as Figure (1) show that they
are not fully justified. In this part we show that if the
surface respects some geometrical properties then the
level lines are illumination-invariant features.
Let us first recall the definition of level lines. In [3],
the authors define the level sets of an image u : R2 → R
as the sets {(x, y) ∈ R2, u(x, y) ≤ λ}. The boundaries
of their connected components are the level lines of u.
We use a slightly different definition:
Definition: The level lines are defined as the
connected components of the isolevels {(x, y) ∈
R
2, u(x, y) = λ}.
If u is C1 and if its gradient does not vanish, both
definitions are equivalent. Let us analyze the level line
invariance when the surface is smooth and non-smooth.
3.1 Smooth case
In this section, we suppose that S is C2. This im-
plies that u(S, l) is C1 for any l. Let u1 and u2 be two
C1 images with not vanishing gradient. They have the
same level lines iff∇u1(x, y) and∇u2(x, y) are colin-
ear ∀(x, y) ∈ R2. This remark motivates the following
result (proof in a forthcoming research report):
Proposition 1: A necessary and sufficient condition
for ∇u(S, l1)(x, y) ∥ ∇u(S, l2)(x, y), ∀(l1, l2) is that
the Hessian of S at point (x, y) possesses a null eigen-
value.
This proposition indicates that for the level lines to
be invariant with respect to the light direction of inci-
dence, the surface must have a zero Gaussian curvature
on every point. Such surfaces are called developable
[6]. Simple examples of such objects are planes, cylin-
ders and cones. A developable surface has the follow-
ing properties [6]: each point of the surface lies on a
line (the generatrix) that belongs to the surface. Fur-
thermore the tangent plane is the same on each point of
the generatrix. Thus the intensity of the reflected light
is the same on every point belonging to the same gen-
eratrix. This remark implies that the projections of the
generatrices on the image plane constitute isolevels of
u(S, l) for any l.
3.2 Non smooth case
In the former section, we have shown that, provided
the surface S is C2, developable, with constant albedo,
its level lines are invariant to an illumination change.
Those assumptions are far too restrictive if we aim at
finding changes in images of urban scenes. The albedo
clearly varies. Furthermore S can only be considered
C0 as discontinuities of its derivative appear in all in-
terfaces between walls and roofs for instance.
This leads us to analyze the invariance of the level
lines when S is a piecewise developable C2 mapping
and that the albedo is constant on each piece. This new
model fits quite well to most of the urban scenes.
We define Ll(x) as the level line of u(S, l) passing
through point x (x ∈ Ω). Given these assumptions, we
can assert the following proposition:
Proposition 2: Let ωi and ωj be adjacent pieces.
Two adjacent level-lines of u(S, l)|ωi and u(S, l)|ωj
merge for almost no l.
Figure (3) illustrates why the equality is true only for
“almost every” light orientation. The triangle-shaped
roof is composed of two plane portions. If the light
direction belongs to the plane bisecting these portions,
then they will have the same radiosity. For most light
orientations, the roof will thus be constituted of two
level lines (yellow and red), while for a set of zero mea-
sure, it can be constituted of only one level set (red).
Most of the level lines of the cylinder-shaped roof are
just segments on the roof, but depending on the light ori-
entation, one or two of these segments can merge with
the “building wall” and create non invariant level lines.
Figure 3. Examples of non invariance of
the level lines in the non-smooth case.
The colored parts represent singular level
lines.
4 An algorithm for contrast equalization
We saw that the level lines of urban area images
should be “almost” invariant to illumination changes.
We propose a contrast enhancement and a change de-
tection procedure that take advantage of this result. Let
u1 and u2 be two exactly registered images taken under
different lighting conditions l1 and l2 at times t1 and
t2. Let S1 be the 3-D scene at time t1. Under these
assumptions we can write:
{
u1 = u(S1, l1)
u2 = u(S1, l2) + c1,2
(3)
where c1,2 denotes the changes from image u1 to im-
age u2. In this equation u(S1, l2) and c1,2 are unknown.
To retrieve them, we can introduce priors. From the pre-
vious discussion, it is natural to consider that u(S1, l2)
should belong to the space of images which have the
same level lines as u1. We denote this space χu1 . We
can also devise a prior on the changes J(c). In most ap-
plications, the changes are sparse. In this paper, as the
L1-norm is well known to favor sparse structures, we
simply set J(c) = ||c||1. To retrieve c1,2 we can thus
solve the following problem:
inf
u∈χu1
(||u2 − u||1) (4)
and set c1,2 = u2 − ū where ū is the solution of (4).
Problem (4) can be reformulated as follows : “find the
image u closest to u2 which has the same level lines as
u1”. It is therefore a problem of contrast equalization.
To solve (4) we need to discretize χu1 . We propose the
following simple strategy:
1. Set uQ = ⌊
u1
∆
⌋∆ (uniform quantization).
2. For each level k∆ (k ∈ Z), separate the con-
nected components Ωk,j of the set Ωk = {x ∈
R
n, uQ(x) = k∆}. In the experiments, we use the
8-neighbourhood to define the notion of connected
component.
We define χu1 as the set of images that are constant
on each set Ωk,j . With this definition, the solution of
(4) is in closed form:
ū|Ωk,j = median(u2|Ωk,j ) (5)
This kind of algorithm has already been used and an-
alyzed with a different motivation in [2]. This is a very
fast algorithm (less than 0.4 second for a 1000 × 1000
image on an Intel Xeon CPU @ 1.86GHz).
5 Results
5.1 Synthetic images
To outline the results presented in this paper, we de-
vised a simple 3-D scene generator, which allows one to
visualize simple instances of cities under different ligth-
ing conditions. The top images in Figure (4) show two
images of urban areas. In this example, some build-
ings appeared or disappeared, the shape of some ele-
ments changed and some buildings moved. Clearly, no
algorithm based on a global contrast change (histogram
equalization for instance) can provide satisfying results
on such images. The output of our algorithm is almost
perfect except on the dome (Gaussian curvature is not
null), and for a few level lines.
Figure 4. Toy example. Top: two images
under different lighting conditions with
some changes. Bottom: the red parts
correspond to the structures detected as
changed by our algorithm.
5.2 Natural images
Let us now turn to real images. Our assumptions on
the scene surface are only met at large scales. The roof
tiles, for instance, can seldom be considered as devel-
opable, whereas the whole roof can. To apply the previ-
ous algorithm, we thus begin by a fast cartoon+texture
decomposition algorithm [8] and only work on the car-
toon parts. Furthermore we have not considered shad-
ows in our model. Shadowed regions are only light-
ened by ambient light. Their intensity can generally
be considered as 10 times lower than the regions light-
ened by directed light [7]. In Figure (5) we thus re-
move the changes due to shadows by not considering
the low intensity changes. Compared with a classical
approach (i.e. global contrast equalisation followed by a
per-pixel difference, bottom left), this simple algorithm
yields satisfying results (bottom right). In this exam-
ple both methods yield a 75% true positive rate. The
false positive rate is of 25% for our method and 60%
for the global contrast change. The main reason for fail-
ure is the problem of parallax: the images are registered
rigidly, but they are not taken from the same location.
6 Conclusion
We analyzed the behavior of the level lines of an im-
age when the light direction varies. We have shown
that they are “almost” invariant if the scene surface is
piecewise developable. Based on this result, we pro-
posed a simple and fast contrast equalization algorithm.
With this algorithm, simple differences give promising
results on real images. Further work will include more
complex change detection rules. For lack of space, we
Figure 5. Top: Quickbird images (resolu-
tion 61cm) of Beijing in 2001 and 2003.
BL: change detection result after global
contrast equalization. BR: change detec-
tion result using the proposed approach.
will provide the proofs of the propositions, comparisons
with other algorithms and more detailed comments in a
forthcoming research report.
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